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Abstract
How to achieve integration within an industrial district? Can e-services be of help? This
paper aims to develop some initial ideas being considered for the analysis of a possible
alternative path of development in the district with particular reference to the management of
information systems, using the creation of a network which is a cornerstone of services,
which responsible for managing the operation in promoting and managing an integrated way
the various companies that are part of it. Integration should take place under the sign of a
trend to improve the connection of key stages of production activities also due to logistics
systems and information technology and communication. The center would have the task of
enriching through the integration of innovative processes and research, marketing, to-tal
quality and investment in training and culture. It is common ground to state that if the core
issue of integration lies in the ability to share the information flows of the new technologies
can provide answers to the needs of integration and in a manner better than the past. An
example is the use of applications with e-service to companies that bring many benefits is
avail-able through the company to services that will ensure its usability. Among the principal
stress can be able to: - maintained by companies belonging to the district control on the
development of information systems; - contribute by setting up a technology to create new
jobs in the medium-long term; - decrease investment by individual companies for the
information technology function as fractionated business district; - changing the operating
leverage as part of fixed costs become variable costs; - generate, even for companies
contained dimensions, opportunities for the use of more advanced information systems at
little cost; - replicate within the small business innovative solutions adopted by the media
company initially favored by the type of imitative behavior typical of companies operating in
industrial districts single production; - allow, through the advanced use of information and
communication technologies, even at smaller sizes, more detailed analysis of the data by
obtaining higher quality information for the entire management of the network.
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Small and Medium Enterprise globalization: E-Service
integration in industrial districts

THE NEW INFORMATION AND COMMUNICATION TECHNOLOGIES
WITHIN INTER-ORGANIZATIONAL DYNAMICS 1
In the current socio-economic contexts - characterized by continuous evolution, fierce
competition and strong innovation impulse in the technological sector, above all, - single organizations are no longer able to govern the wide range of expertises which are necessary today, without taking advantage of links of various natures with other entities. In this scenario,
inter-organizational relationships have been playing a really important role, and the subject of
those relationships has become the gradual shift from production integration to expertise
sharing, to greater and greater extent, regardless of the fact whether expertise has already
been acquired or not. Expertise is actually becoming a more and more crucial resource, on the
level of the single organization as well as within inter-organizational relationships. Furthermore, the growing recourse to types of inter-organizational relationships was supported by
technology evolution, that is, a real revolution actually changing traditional relationships of
two-directional kind into new types of relationships, through the contribution paid by information and communication technologies, where the network concept is dominating (Frenk
1995). Therefore, the network has gradually become an organization mode that is really different from either the market or the hierarchy, a synthetic expression to point out a heterogeneous range of organizational types.
This contribution intends to analyze the role of the network as inter-organizational mode,
as well as the input provided by information and communication technologies to such solution. In particular, the instruments supporting the process of acquiring and sharing expertise
in the field of inter-organizational relationships, available through information and communication technologies, are in the limelight. Companies no longer operate independently; their
relationships with outside are getting more and more intense, and above all, with other companies participating in the same value chain. In this respect, inter-organizational relationships
changed in a remarkable way during the last few years. The element which paid an essential
contribution to intensifying inter-organizational relationships was the need for sharing information and expertise, with the aim of increasing value for customers, and thus, for the firms
themselves taking part in that relationship. Accepting Grandori’s approach, it is possible to
point out two alternative modes for organizing transactions: one focuses on the concept of
transaction “internalization”, which is typical of the integrated enterprise, and the other one
on the concept of “externalization”. First of all, the choice between “internal organization”
and “external organization” is based on the analysis and the economic evaluation of the solution minimizing transaction, control, acquisition and use costs of expertise. The theory of
transaction costs, in particular, explores the subject of inter-organizational relationships and
explains the reasons for the choices between market and hierarchy carried out by firms. The
transaction cost theory supersedes opposition between the mechanisms of hierarchy and market, by “acknowledging the existence of a possible solution continuum between the two extremes”, which are different owing to the multiple combinations of both external and internal
instruments of control and coordination. Among the possible, different organizational solutions, in the last few years, inter-organizational agreements or relationships taking place
1
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within the wider phenomenon of interactions among enterprises have become widespread.
Network enterprises are one aspect of that phenomenon.
The business networks are the subject of numerous studies, and above all, they have become more and more interesting, lately, owing to information and communication technologies development, which facilitated the passage from hierarchy coordination logics to network logics. The effects of new information technologies on the development of the
organizational forms are actually more and more important. And the effects are explained in
different ways. In any case, it is necessary to point out that relationships are established depending on the existence of technological requisites as well as organizational “requisites”,
which are spontaneous elements, peculiarities of organizations, that is, the heritage of intangible resources, organizational expertise and trust. One of the types that are most currently
used as inter-organizational solution, is the establishment of an enterprise network (Moruzzi
2000). The word “network” was proposed by some authors as a kind of action, and by others
as predetermined structure. Moreover, a few authors intended it as synonym with links or
concrete relationships, or else, as cultural prescription, but for the purpose of the proposed
analysis, we accept the concept of network as analytic instrument to represent and study inter-organizational relationships. In this research perspective, the network was born as conceptual instrument to describe and explore the vast world of social relationships within communities and institutions. Later on, it became a methodology and a very powerful analytical
instrument to describe the relational structures among actors (formal and informal relations,
contents, subject, and nature of relations). Following this line of reasoning, the phenomenon
of agreements among enterprises may be analyzed and justified under the point of view of
business growth. Therefore, it is an intermediate type in between external growth and internal
growth, paving the way for studies on the development of types of inter-organizational relationships. The behaviors of firms looking for relationships are thus explained, as effective answers to the changes in the model of reference, evolved from the old paradigm of the Fordist
industrial development to the new post-Fordist model, with its typical need for organizational
and technological flexibility. The advent of complexity changed the competition scenario
characterized by certain rules, into multiple scenarios with an indefinable number of opportunities and risks pointing out lots of strong as well as singular “foreseeing” positions, above
all, by small-sized firms, as chances to respond to complexity. In the last few years, a new
remarkable change connected with new technologies and the digital revolution actually made
the problem of expertise and technology integration even more critical. As underlined by lots
of authors, the problem of integration between those who hold technologies and those who
retain expertise and knowledge became crucial. The hypothesis of an organizational network
covering heterogeneous sectors is not new in managerial literature, but today we are before a
growing “relational intensity”. Owing to the current global competition scenarios, single
businesses cannot manage quick technological and commercial evolution, and are forced to
develop relations with other firms to benefit from more significant synergies in the creation
of economic value. The sources of such value depend on:
• pursuing logistic, technical and productive efficiency, and thus, on maximizing the effectiveness of the relationship with customers and suppliers;
• the development processes concerning technical and commercial expertise whose innovative content is a certain source of competition advantage for partners.
In the second hypothesis, the subject of the relationship is expertise development and
spreading. Therefore, defining the results of the inter-organizational relationship a priori is
complex. Such approach, which may be called “cognitive evolutionist”, allows the user to
analyze both the objectives linked with pursuing efficiency, characterizing the first approach,
and the ones meant for producing expertise, and then, relational resources which cannot be
identified beforehand, through defined parameters. With reference to the relationships whose
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specific subject is the production and sharing of expertise, it is possible to carry out the following classification:
• Research & development relationships concerning innovative, technological solutions;
• Development relationships concerning innovative processes.
In both cases, the joint creation of expertise requires the division of work among several
partners, the following individuation of coordination and management instruments, and the
acceptance of substantial uncertainty in relation to investment returns. The immediate consequence of such organizational conditions requires the definition of methods to determine and
manage results in progress, with the aim of making the whole production process of the new
expertise structured and measurable, supplying also short-term milestones. The conditions
which make the creation of expertise on inter-organizational level possible are represented by
the convergent will of the partners to develop and accomplish integration, by a trustful partner approach, and by the will to work things in such a way that expertise and information
flow into the shared system. information and communication technologies, that is, all the instruments to pick up, elaborate, store and transfer information in space and time, in the shapes
of data, diagrams, images and voice, are an indirect resource for the business, which is extremely important and may be effectively applied within a system of inter-organizational relationships, above all, thanks to the opportunity it offers operators to plan coordination and integration.
The analysis of an inter-organizational information system supported by an adequate information and communication technologies infrastructure generates the problem of the information and communication technologies role in inter-organizational relationships, even
before investigating more suitable technological solutions. In other words, is information and
communication technologies an unavoidable condition information and communication or an
“enabler”? The solutions to this question are not uniform. Undoubtedly, technology plays a
central role in the development of a system of relationships, to such extent that a few authors
state that information and communication technologies is one of the most important enabling
factors; on the other hand, other authors regard it as an essential prerequisite. If this conclusion appears logic, it is nevertheless necessary to take into account that technologies is taken
as prerequisite owing to the geographic dispersion of different businesses; just through information technology instruments, businesses will be able to communicate with each other
effectively and efficiently. In fact, even at a time when the state of technology was not on today’s levels, there were also systems of inter-organizational relationships. But now, the new
types of “convergence” are more dynamic, and with a higher degree of flexibility.
Therefore, we might say that information and communication technologies is a prerequisite, not in the absolute sense of “essential”, though, but in the less rigid sense of “enabler”,
since in the relationships between firms, the new information technologies must harmonize
with those which are usually indicated as “soft” variables of the organization, and in particular, with the aspects linked with trust and expertise. When the subject of the relationship is
expertise sharing, information and communication technologies instruments are essential for
integration, above all, in network contexts. On the other hand, when the subject of sharing is
development of expertise, the communication structure cannot be based on technical supports
only; it will have to use people to integrate expertise which may not be coded, for it is going
to be created and did not exist before. In those contexts, the fundamental assumption for the
validity of the relationship is that participating enterprises tackle and define interorganizational communication processes, the instruments, and the languages to adopt with the
aim of reaching full meaning sharing. The challenge launched by the new information and
communication technologies is thus imposing the need for change: not only a technical or information technology change, but also a strategic and organizational change, which is not
easily carried out within small-sized businesses, above all.
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A POSSIBLE EVOLUTION BEHAVIORS OF FIRM THAT WORK IN
INDUSTRIAL DISTRICT SUPPORTED BY E-SERVICE APPLICATIONS 2
The companies, located in the industrial district, can take on form and contained very different in the long run. It is important to remember that the success of them is not leave out of
consideration the ability to keep coherence between the organization structure and the environment where they work during the time (Sciarelli 1999). In a sense we can speak of transition from a “productive system” to a “virtual company”, where is necessary an integration
procedure to permit to change processes in connections. Environment evolutions require to
the company constant and continuous re-think of system of relation and boundary of organization. They always are permeable to reticular solutions of systemic share out of resources
and complementary competences.
This paper wants to answer at the following research questions:
• How is possible carry out an integration between companies located in the industrial
district?
• Can E-service be a support?
Change management capability, in a system of relations point of view, be-came essential
for every organization, as it permit to take part actively to creation of new managerial and organizational systemic models (Sciarelli 1999).
Today companies, that they search for a larger flexibility, recourse to thin, less formal, organization structures where definition of jobs permits them better planning of works everyday. This is possible both outsourcing functions, activities and processes that they are no core
for the company and propel creation of business networks, though in this case is necessary to
make control of established relations (Mintzberg 1989). As Lorenzoni says: “the industrial
district present essential advantage both for spontaneous creation and information circulation
and a minus costs of them, promote the interdependence between units of the district”.
This paper wants to propose an early analysis, with reference to management of Business
Information Systems, to make a network by a service company as his pivot as one possible
way of development of district organization. Following this logic we can say that a process of
outsourcing is present and it encourage the company to outsource information technologies,
this allow to companies to concentrate their resources on core business activities. They rely
on the provider competence themselves. Partnership between outsourcer and provider go beyond the supply contract (Sciarelli 1999). Reorganization of the district is not limited only to
technology and organization update of companies, but rather to progressive integration with
services company. In this case develop outsourcing culture, for the Italian small and medium
enterprise, would be constitute both appeal to go over economical and cultural barriers and
opportunity to extend information and communication technologies in the company.
Management must faces many difficulties when put in action a project that concern the
business information systems.
Between themselves we can identify:
• high cost of the technologies;
• Business Process Reengineering organization impact required by many information
technology systems.
In conflicting with these it is possible to remember one of the potential driver in the adoption of information and communication technologies is value perceived by management as
regards to potentiality of its use. In accordance with “Strategic necessity hypothesis”, merely
information technologies are worthless if not when they are used in a change management
2
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process (Clemons et al. 1991; Powell et al. 1997). The entrepreneur, that he perceive his
company can achieve a greater competitiveness thanks to investment in Information Systems,
will be well-disposed to its adoption in business processes (Thong et al. 1999; Grandon et al.
2004).
This is very important in small and medium enterprise, because many of them work on
markets without a strategic formal plan and with short time operative vision (Bhattachary et
al. 2004; Rogers 2004). A strategy, that it allows involvement of company in a interorganization network, should be an element able to bias positively the process of technology
adoption in small and medium enterprise (Premkumar et al. 1999). This permit to small and
medium enterprise to adopt same technological solutions of larger dimension company too.
This phenomenon is well-knows in literature as “mimetic isomorphism” (Di Maggio et al.
1983) and it is rather common in process of technological adoption also for legitimacy aspects, especially with reference to small and medium enterprise's seek of institutional legitimacy of their decision (Grewal et al. 2001). We can affirm the phenomenon of network
represents a possible evolution behaviors of firms that work in industrial district. The new
network can be defined as a group of independent legal companies, but managed by the service company with regard to Information Systems. Beyond the legal form, it is important to
notice existence of a company group leader. It formulates unitary vision of development, it
reaches decision about technological investment and it checks their return.
Service company must shares and it must rationalize information flow of all firm of the
network. In some cases mechanisms of information flow inner the district can be improved
through intervention direct to earn bigger both effectiveness and efficiency in collect, selection and sharing of data more relevant to system operations. The service company will have
task to making aware to outsourcing culture that, in this context, it is useful to ride over limits
come from both capital rationing and dearth technical competence of small and medium enterprise. In this way it is possible change how companies are member of district, and it open
new growth perspective. Ferrucci and Varaldo affirm that “destiny of the district is relative to
born of new protagonist. We can see more or less explicitly that only some companies are
able to give an impulse in the change of the district (Visconti 1996).
The service company give opportunity to hack it enormous economical and financial investments required by Information Technologies. This investments are one of main factor
that can discourage the management to adopt new technological solutions (Kuan et al. 2001).
It has task to promote in integrated way companies of district, so going over typical features of small business company. Some of them are lacking bar-gaining power on both target
and supplying markets, orientation to follow strategies focused on restricted competitive
fields, centralized decisional power, few competence in strategically areas (Visconti 1996).
The service company will must promote the image of district as a virtual company, it will
make investment in vocational training and culture through establishment of a permanent
training center. It will direct to increase professional skills.
It will increase both innovation and management competence able to ensure effective companies governance (Visconti 1996) so to reach to consolidation of technical productive capital of the district.
The realization of all above may be supported by e-service applications. Between enormous advantages we can highlight those:
•
companies of the district can maintain control over development of information systems through the centralized management of service company;
•
they can contribute to generate, middle-long time, new job position through service
company;
•
they can bring investment in information systems of each companies of district down,
because they are fractioned over all (De Marco 2004);
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•
transform some fixed costs in variable ones (Lorenzoni 1992);
•
it may possible to give to small and medium enterprise abilities to utilize evolved information system reducing total cost of ownership;
•
it may possible to repeat in small and medium enterprise of innovative information
systems solutions adopted by larger firms. This practice is promoted by typical imitative behavior of small companies that they works in single-production districts (Padroni 2007);
•
it allows, through advanced uses of Information Communication Systems, application
of business intelligence technical. It is possible to achieve more qualitative information to
manage the network.
It is possible affirm organization evolution of firms of district cross the network logic,
where information and communication technologies is one of principal protagonists of
change. It permit both integration and sharing of information flows of companies.
The establishment of a service company that manages development of network services together with their supply in e-service mode may be successful.
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